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43 Tweeddale Circuit, Drewvale, Qld 4116

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 628 m2 Type: House

Kai  Kang

0733451475 Leo Zhan

0423574280
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https://realsearch.com.au/kai-kang-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-sunnybank-hills-2
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Auction

On the market for the first time is this well-presented sprawling 5-bedroom property that would be an ideal home for

growing households to accommodate blossoming children and take advantage of the peaceful and convenient

surroundings. Offering an extensive low-set floorplan, the solid brick and tile home has a strong and appealing design

being set back on its 628sqm block it features easy-to-maintain front lawns with level paths and driveway, plus secure

side gates making it pet-proof and good for young one's safety.The massive backyard is fully turfed and fenced and will be

a great place for endless play and activities by the kids, or even adding a pool in future. There is a sizeable, covered patio

area for outdoor eating and barbecue set up when friends are over. The house has security screens, is air conditioned and

fully tiled to key areas making it very cool and comfortable during summer months with plenty of airflow and natural light

flooding the everyday living spaces. Inside has a simple and timeless décor with a neutral colour scheme. The home offers

generous areas for indoor entertainment including:- Welcoming entrance to a wide hallway with office area with

cupboard to one side (that can convert to a 5th bedroom if desired).- Very comfy media room with carpets and curtains,

plus split system air conditioning.- Light and inviting open-plan living area with a lovely dining space that flows to the back

patio via sliding screened doors.- Modern kitchen with long island bench offering casual seating. Separate pantry and lots

of cabinets for storage and good appliances.- Handy laundry connects to the rear garden and plenty of storage

cupboards.- Spacious master bedroom suite with air-con, a neatly appointed private ensuite and size walk-in robe.- Three

additional junior bedrooms, all with built-ins and fans. One with A/C.- Pristine main bathroom with shower, bath and

storage vanity.- Extra large double garage with room to set up additional storage.Located inside Stretton College

catchment is another key benefit that will appeal to families seeking entry to this elite state school. In addition, the

location gives you quick and easy access to motorway links for connecting to the city, airport or coastal destinations and is

close to an array of recreational facilities including Parkinson Aquatic Centre, Karawatha Forest  local childcare and

significant shopping complexes. Plus, it's only 5 minutes drive to either Calamvale or Browns Plains.Join us at the

upcoming open home to walk through this charming home that has lots of potential and would suit the family buyer.


